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when Michael, the porter, came in, God; its lofty towers, its princely j which deeply anguished her. But Approaching her, he s*Jd-~
and informed him that a man wished mansion*; while far beyond, stretch- •he had offered her life for her raw"My dear ohtla»at' t promised yon
Or, The Trials of May Brooke.
ing to the verge of the horizon, tress. To have fought with the I have sow brought you no* merely
to speak to him.
"Tell him to come in," he replied, slumbered the quiet and beautiful assassin, whose strength and agility the truest remedy of every ailment,
AN AMERICAN CATHOLIC 8TOBY
"After H y Mottntalsfifr
bay.sparkling1 like a sea of ultramar- she knew, would have been useless; bodily and spiritual, but the very
moodily.
"Here he is, sir," said Michael, ine and diamondsjover whose waters to try to ahum the house before one Physician Himself, who by His word yon, My apostJea, wiM imp.
BY MRS. ANNA H. DOBSEY.
returning in a few minutes with a hundreds of sails were hovering tike fatal blow was struck was hopeless j I alone restoreth all things, whose sorrowful through p»s«hiajrsj
(Copyrighted by P. J. Kenedy & Sons.) man, who had a saw slung over his white sea-fowl.
and the Gospel, beoause yoa^
and nothing remained but to acoomtouch opens the eyes of the blind the target ht the rapt aa4«
lish her immolation,by substituting
arm.
fTo be continued ]
(Continued from last -week.)
enelf for the intended victim. Still and the ears of the deaf, whose will of thepm*cutors,and the wortf
"What is your business with me?"
she wished to spare her brother the cleanses lepers, the hem of whose wiQ rejoice over your sttfferiagsl
said Mr. Stillingbast.
CHAPTER IX
FABIOLA
consummation of his crime, and In garment senda forth virtue to cure your death; but after the ihortl
"And didn't your honor sind
Mrs. Jerrold insisted upon furnish afther me?"
all. Are yon ready to receive HUnf" that this world will last I shall i
Or The Church of the Catacombs, doing so manifested to Fabiola their
ing Helen's trousseau, while she was
"With all ray heart," she replied, to judge tne living atad, the 4
relationship and their real names.
"I never heard of you in my life
occupied every day in selecting ex- before," be stormed.
8y Hit Emintnce Cardinal Wiseman.
olasping
herwhom
hands;
long to and1 then your sorrow will fc*T«ir
In his blind fury he refused her possess Him
alone"II bavelov
pensive furniture for a house her
credit; but the words,in their native ed,in whom I have believed,to whom into \*S *n<J eberptl gteryV **£
"And then,sir,yoa may blame the
(Published by Special Bequest.)
uncle had settled on her, with per- ommadhauns that sent me; for, by
tongue, whioh said, * •Remember my my heart belongs. °
inatne Hrtoioingt of the wwksd
mission to furnish it without regard by this and by that, they tonld me
Part Second.
Bcarf whioh you piokxd up here,
To be continued.
be changed, into ^nfuiioo, aori
to cost, on condition that she was at the wood-yard, foreninst, that your
brought back t o his memory so terriand nusery,whioh will nsver'iiaTlM
(Continued from hut week.)
married by a Protestant minister. honor was inquiring for me,"replied
nd
ble a domestic tale that had the
CHUJtCH
ATTENDANCE
|
«
j"
.. „ . , . „
She was telling May, with great glee the man, slinging his saw up over
CHAPTER X X X
earth opened a cavern in that moand pride, about her purchases, when his shoulder.
ment before his feet, he would have Coast of Ptoala Attsaatai Mitt edtosj!,aud$oaJ!L gcw^
she suddenly paused, and exclaimed,
"At the wood-yard? I remember THE 8AMK D A T : ITS THIBD PA.BT leapt into it,to bury his remorse and taken Ua4»r Direction of Itsaot> if we take tbem jn the
' "You need not look so grave, bat it is too late, now—it makes no
plained by St. Augustine/;
shame.
Pnlvius, in accents choked by
May. I presume my marriage will difference," said Mr. Stillinghast,
MCQMSM.
BMaeaaer has poiitiTsl;
Strange, too, it proved, that he
passion, replied—
be as legal and respectable as if the speaking slowly, and frowning.
Bishop McQuaid,in order to learn that the oross. ».xmm..r.v
"It is false; give me up my should not have ever allowed Eurotas
ceremony was performed by a
"I'd have come before, only the prey!"
to get possession of that family relio, the attendance at the Catholic and thai- His i faithful foUowen priest."
weep and rjwam in this world;'.
day afther the young lady took me
!
A few words more were faintly bat sboald,ever since he regained it, ehurchei of the city at Sunday mom*
"As legal as any other civil rite. to saw wood for the oold nagur, I
e^|^-ttoat
*i^nil^Swi
have
kept
it
apart
as
a
•acred
thing;
But, Helen,you know that the Church got the pleurisy, and didn't lave my spoken in a tongue unknown to Fa- and, when all else was being packed ing services for the oonvemenoeof lAtftiS; $ $ -:|«$r!a.^iar*-'
acknowledges no such marriages bed these five woeks," said the man bialo ;when she felt her hair released up,ahould have folded it up and put the directors of the affairs of the
church in the oity,caused to be made
heard the dagger dashed to the
amongst her children. Herpreoepti lingering about the door.
it in his breast. And now, in the an enumeration on Sunday, April
ground,
and
Fulvius
cry
out
bitterly
teach that marriage,to be legal,must
act of drawing out his eastern dagger 30th, $he remit of which w injef? f « t | | a l M o w i 9 ) B i a » ^ | | | i |
"Come in here, and close the
also be sacramental. It is a saora- door," said Mr. Stillingbast, while as he rushed out of the room—
he had pluoked this outtoo,and both eating.
"O Christ! this is Thy Nemesis 1"
B ^ t ; one which is held in high his stern, forbidding countenance
lationa w d suflanngt hsre on 1
were found upon the floor.
This does not include those who
Fabiola's strength was returning;
estt^m and respect by the Church, wore a strange look of anxiety; "do
but
that all tbla might be; doMi
Dionysius.imxnediately after dressand no Catholic can contract it yon remember the young lady; and but she felt the weight upon her in- ing the wound, and administering heard mats in the State industrial oui greater gfory'*idJo^:|ffi'
otherwise, without censure. In case can you direct me to the place where crease. She struggled, and released Kroner restoratives, whioh brought Chapel or the Oatholio employees
''>#'ijij'iij!;lNi.i'i^)i^
there; neither does it include yonnjj
herself. Another body was lying in
you persist, your marriage will not you sawed the wood?"
ack oonsoiouness, desired the patient children or those in the orphan
her plaoe, apparently dead,and coverbe-recognized by the Church as valid,
to be left perfectly quiet, to see as asylumns.St. Mary's Hospital,Nasar"Oh, yes, your honor. I shall ed with blood.
or your offspring legitimate."
few persons as possible, BO as to pre- eth Academy and normal school, or
never forget her to my dying day.
It was the faithful Syra, who had
"I shall have a great many to keep She was a little, bright-eyed lady,
vent excitement, and to go on with the Sacred Heart Convent. Probably
me in countenance," replied Helen, with a smile of an angel on her, by thrown herself between her mistress's the treatment whioh he prescribed
these would bring the total up to
life and her brother's dagger.
coldly."I have no idea of submitting dad!"
until midnight. "I will call," he $38,000. Oatholio statisticians figure
martyr.
,
* ; ,to every thing; Jerrold would not I
added, "very early i o the morning, that the total attendance of 36,6?3 W £ 2 * £ t i * | M k # * * t o ^ y ^
"May," mtittered the old man,
CHAPTER XXXI
am sure,consent to being married by "there is only one May- But I have
when I must see my patient alone." upon man indicate! a total Oatholio —**&'
--— ^
^«L_J ^ i
a Catholic priest, and I do not intend a reason," he said, turning to the
The great thoughts which this He whispered a few words in her
population
of
60,000
in
Rochester.
to thwart him, as I consider it a man, "for wishing to see thia old ooonrrenee would naturally have ear, whioh seemed to do her more
The figures follow:
matter of very little importance.
Sftforday »0-^t, BsmardJjisof I
woman; can you conduct me to the suggested to the noble heart of Fa- good than all his medioines; for her
"Helen, listen to me. You must plaoe?
biola were suppressed, for a time,by countenance brightened into an
».<•
•-iiiiniii.igiiiii.jijir.-i
listen to me. It shall be the last
"I'm at your service intirefy, sir. the exigencies of the moment. Her angelic smile.
3
time, if you will only be patient. It's a good Btretoh, though," said first oare was to staunoh the flowing
Fabiola had her placed on her own
There is. an hour coming, if your the man, who looked weak from his blood with whatever was nearest at bed, and, allotting to her attendants
will be htld in tht chhrohse of
1,533 i , « |
M
r .. v ...„.
persist in your present course, when recent illness.
hand. While she was engaged in the outward room, reserved to her- Catbed»l...
L»dyCh»pcl(IUl.)
dlcKMM»of Boeheilsr aifollowa^ ''
Redeemer
640 7 «
you will wish you had never been
this work, there was a general rush self exclusively the privilege, as she Holy
St. Bridget'i....
'H»Jr H4~©oriJHi v_..T...r ...
"Is it near an omnibus route?"
• »•***•*•••«••»*• ••
331 eol
born; an hour" when all human aid
« 5 M * 9 *54*,o«l Citfsaojniay JSRff|4Hl*lllfj *Wi
ChtUti.......
"Yes, your honor, it is close by of servants towards her apartment. deemed it, of nursing the servant, to Corpu*
Chipct (IUI.)
St. Frances, Gsntra,must fail, and all human interests where they stop. You'll not have The stupid porter had begun to be whom a few months before she oould Corpus
Holy Family.............
, 2 8 f'^i! ,l03 5 *34*
and splendor drop away from you to walk far."
uneasy at Fulvius's long stay (the hardly feel grateful for having tend- St. Joseph's •.....-..
Hoass.like rotten rags; when your soul,
X*dy of Victory........ 156 t&s
"Leave your saw here, then, and reader has now beard his real name) ed her in fever. She had informed Our
408
•Lsdy
of
rerpetusf
Help
41
m
affrighted and shrinking, will go let us go. I have no time to spare when he saw him dash out of the the others how the wound had been fSt. BUWistsus.....
• 'BaltJ^aV-iWJ^' "
180 ass
u
forth, obeying the inexorable laws, on walks," said Mr. Stillinghast, in door like a maniac, and thought he inflicted, conoealing the relationship Holy ROMry 1.
play
#hf
%^m%0iw
8401.79a
of the Creator,to meet its Almighty his peremptory way. Hie real ob- perceived stains of blood upon his between her assailant and her de- Holy Apoitles..
th*
R»m«:that
i « M U&
537
"
Immaculate Conception.
i'3
Judge. When the shadows will fall ject, however, was not so much to garment. He immediately gave the liverer.
tion:ofeif#d ( .|>y iht" •'*
8 a Peter sod P»ul„........
4»4'
4 « 1,400 House ^)BP00,darkly around your way,until the ir- save, as to afford the man an oppor- alarm to the entire household.
603 »«4
~W&
Although herself exhausted and St. Hrandi Xsvlcr.,
45f l,m
ttSt.
AugusUne's..
169
revocable sentence is spoken, which tunity to a\ oid a long,and fatiguing
production' is an nnusua
F'abiola by a gesture stopped the feverish, she would not leave the
«tt
3|9 WW .oat.an.d vih^f^iioti#
will consign you to utter woe;when, walk. "Tell Mr. Jerrold I will be orowd at the door of her room, and bedside of the patient; and when St. Boniface
90S l i W
654
stripped of all,you will stand shiver- back in the course of an hour," he desired only Euphrosyne and her midnight was past, and no morel St. Maiyg
h*ln^€ovii*^|1r|ni^idl'''"
St. Monica's
0,97
ing and alone before an awful tribun- said to Michael, as he passed out.
Sacrament.
(ireek maid to enter. The latter, remedies had to be administered,sbe ntessed
•New parish
in process oOI/Oi
rorg.nl«t«
^ traveling oompaniei or
S t^Incomplete.
Michael's.
al,to give evidence against yourself.
iaatiojBf*' ;'£biiri> •$;*''
" Very well, " replied Michael, since the influence of the blank slave sank to rest upon a low couoh olose ttMUslon chapel.
Oh, Helen !dear Helen! how will it be
used on tlje s^age
had been removed, had. attached her- to the bed. And now what were her
• '»WH
I I mill
with you then? how will you escape heaving, with Titan strength, a bale self most affeotionately to Syra, as thoughts,when,in the dim light of a
otioir:bif.;tw0li^##o*•,
Sacra*: Heart Convent fair*
oh faithless daughter of the Church!" on the truck; 'and there goes a pair we must still call her, and bad, with sick-room, she opened her mind and
ex^r^ieii.<>|ia^!ip^B^
The pupils of Stored Heart Acad
"May .'"cried Helen, while her face of 'em. My boss oan afford to walk great docility, listened to her moral heart to them? They were simple
grew deadly white, and she grasped with a poor wood-sawyer; he looks instructions. A slave was instantly and earnest. She saw af onoe the emy held a bazaar Thursday after?
her cousin's arm; "hush! how dare like one hisaelf, and it's hard to tell despatched for the physician who reality and truth of all that her noon in the study hall and corridort
you speak thus to me? It is cruel! 'tother from which;'' and he planted had always been sent for by Syra in servant had ever spoken to her. When of the convent on Prince Street, the
Henceforth utter no such language his brawny hands on his thighs, and illness, Dionysius, who, as we have she last conversed with her,the prin- proceeds to be devoted to general
to me while we both live. If I am looked after them,with a broad smile already observed, lived in the house ciples whioh she heard with delight charity. All booths were well p a tronized and the receipts of the
on the brink of perdition, I alone am on his honest conntenance,until they of Agnes.
had appeared to her wholly beyond
responsible for my acts—not yon." got into the omnibus,and were whirlIn the- meantime, Fabiola had been practice, beautiful theories, whioh bazaar amounted to nearly $800.
ed out of sight. At the depot, which
' 1 1 mm
"I will try to obey you, Helen,so is in the northern part of the city, overjoyed at finding the blood cease could not be brought to action.
Gifts
to
lltaoa Coasjaior.
^y t
far; but I will pray for you—I will they got ont and the two men pursued to flow so rapidly, and still more at When Miriam had described a sphere
An the annual reunion and bando penance for you—I will offer fre- their way in silence. It was one of I seeing her servant open her eyes of virtue, wherein no approbation or
quent communions for you—I will those cold, but calm, bright days in upon her,though only for a moment. reward of man was to be expected, net of the Alumni Association of
intercede with our tender and Imma- winter, when the very air seems filled She would not have ezobanged for but only the approving eye of God, >ld Troy Seminary, held in the tarn
culate Mother for you. I will fly to with BJlent ripples of gladness; when any wealth the sweet smile whioh she had admired the idea, whioh Manhattan Hotel, New York,ThursCalvary, and at the foot of the cross the sunshine rests like a glory on accompanied that look.
powerfully seised her generous mind day, Coadjutor Bishop Hickey was
beseech our suffering Jesus, by his the leafless trees, and bright-eyed
In a few minutes the kind physi- but she had rebelled against its be- presented with two mitres, one of
bitter passion and death to have robins chirp and peck the moss, as cian arrived. He carefully examined coming the constraining rule of cloth of gold, another of white mamercy on you. You cannot stop they hop from bough to bough ;when the wonnd, and pronounced favour- hourly conduct. Yet, if the stroke terial, the gifts of his fellow alumni.
me—you cannot hinder me in this, the light of heaven is so over all,that ably on it for the present. The blow, under whioh she cast herself had He will wear the white mitre for
for,oh Helen! it is an awful thing to even the dun-colored earth, the decay- as aimed, would have gone straight proved fatal, as it might easily have the first time at the conseoration
see a sonl tearing off its baptismal Ied leaves and rotten branches,which to Fabiola's heart. But her loving done, where would have been her ceremony, when it will be placed on
robe, trampling underfoot the seals the autumn blast has laid low, look servant, in spite of prohibition, had reward? What, then, could have his head by Archbishop Farley.
of the Church, and rushing away beautiful,and seem to whisper resur- been hovering near her mistress dur- been her motive but that very theory
Priest Invested.
from her fold of safety to eternal— gam;when a cold,bracing wind sends ing the whole day; never intruding as it seemed, of responsibility to an
eternal woe!" cried May, wringing the warm blood bounding through but anxious for any opportunity unseen power?
Among the Rochester priests in
her hands, while big tears rolled our hearts—tinting our cheeks, and which might offer of seconding those
And when Miriam had discoursed Buffalo Monday on the occasion of
over her face.
warming our extremities, until we good impressions of grace which of heroism in virtue as being its the investing of Rt. Rev.Michael P.
Helen turned away to brush off a bless it, as we do the strong hand the morning's scenes could not fail ordinary standard, how chimerical Connery of Buffalo as a domestio M«S.VWUAS 0"3NtSH^»t^?k Optra H
•
)if.iii.,.i,T,l nii'i r'aisiiHcjy''single tear that moistened her eyes, which leads us in childhood; and we to have produced. While in a neigh- the principle had seemed 1 Yet here, prelate of the Pope, were Very Rev.
NATIONAL THEATRE.
but through it she saw the glitter of listen, with docile tenderness, to its bouring room,she heard violent tones without preparation, without fore- Thomas F. Hickey, D. D.,coadjutor
a diamond bracelet, which Walter teaohings,for it tells with pathos, of which were too familiar to her ears; thought, without excitement, without bishop elect of Rochester, Rev,
The National Theatre Stock Conrf3
Jerrold had just sent her, with a bou- suffering in the hovels of the poor, and hastened noiselessly round, and glory—nay, with marked desire of William Gleeson and Rev. Angelo panv, with Jessie Bonstelle,?upportvs4
quet of hot-house flowers—all rare and want, and poverty, and bid us within the curtain which covered the concealment,this slave had performed Lugero.
by Frederick l e w i i aMda oompaaj
and costly, and the poor tear was thither like a winged angel. Down door of Fabiola's own apartment, she a deed of self-sacrifice heroic in
of favorite play'er^ilUi present •
Knights of Cohtiakus.
dashed off with impatience, and a beneath the rustic bridge, boys were stood concealed in the dusk, on the every way. From what could that
most complete And b|||tiful prodoeThe Third Degree will be exemhaughty curl of the lip.
shouting and skating on the frozen very spot where Agnes had, a few result but from habitual heroism of plied by Rochester Council at the tionof HeniyVC|^ifnd'B bn$hi>2?
"You act finely, May,butdrop all stream, their laughter echoing like months before, consoled her.
loeiety eont#y . : d $ M " I m p m - ? *
virtue,ready at any hour to do what
this, and tell me what you will wear music through the old woods; anon,
She had not been there long when would ennoble forever a soldier's Union Club on the evening of Fri- denise1* as its t f K ' ^ « » » »ntire
it» w
woaky5T
at my bridal," said Helen, clasping the sharp crack of rifle,or the distant the last struggle commenced. While name? She was no dreamer, then, day, May 19t\.
ofMayl^hiinol^i
istineet
on
The Union Club held a smoker
the bracelet on her arm, to try its barking of dogs, rung on the still the man was pushing her mistress no theorist, but a serious,reaI practiser
Tue8day,Wea%lliiM|| nrsdayand
Friday evening.
effect.
Satnfdayv ...SEte^Sr^ Usdehotou*
air, while the bells of the city, and backwards, she followed him close of all that she taught. Could this
"I shall not be there, Helen. I the hum rising up from its crowded behind ;and as he was lifting his arm be a philosophy? Oh no,it must be a
and the* dramatic
Iment swift f*
cannot even wish you joy, for there streets,blending with the clear echoes passed him, and threw her body over religion? the religion of Agnes and PHOTOGRAPH'S FROM IRELAND.' and conclusive.
can no joy ever in disobeying the made a concert of merry and har- that of his victim.The blow descend- Sebastian, to whom she considered
Cyclist photographer will tour
t -v.**.
On Friday,
May 36th, the Wwto
Church, whose voice is the voice of monious sounds. Mr. Stillinghast ed, but misdirected, through the Miriam every way equal. How she through every country in Ireland
Shore
E
.
R
^
i
l
l offer excursion tio*
this
summer.
Is
there
anything
that
God Himself."
shock
she
gave
his
arm;
and
it
fell
longed to converse with her again!
paused on a knoll,and looked around
you
would
like
to
have
a
picture
of
kets"#i'M0lof
*10 00 to
"As you please," she replied, him. There lay the rolling country upon her neck, where it inflicted a
Early in the morning, accotding
coldly ;"but croak no more to-night. with its undulations of hill and vale, deep wound, checked, however, by to his promise, the physician returned in the dear old country? Photos will %eenfieia, <|»rdner, Fitcbburg
You are like a bird of ill-omen to all interspersed, and adorned with encountering the collar-bone. We and found his patient much improv- be 6^ x 8 | , mounted 8 x 10 inches, j ^ y e r . J d ^ s . ^ o l returning tc
?*^il ;
me."
picturesque cottages and elegant need not say what it cost her to ed. He desired to be left alone with price $5.00 (2 copies). 1 Late orders m J t i e k e W l l be good on or
May sighed, and retired to her villas. Towards the east,up rose the make this sacrifice. Not the*dread her ;when,having spread a linen oWh attar TWatr OAt.li aottt. tA Q ? 'KTaionnnMiIti* June 5th. To purchase the
oratory,to say her night prayers.
splendid city, with up-hill and down- of pain nor the fear of death could upon the table, and placed light*. 1 M Yntidd I | i ) o ' fr ugland,will be tickets and to learn further
hill streets; its marble monuments, for a moment have deterred her; it tapers upon it, he drew from his forward on the road' in Ireland lars about this attractive
CHAPTER X
commemorative of great men and was the horror of imprinting on her bosom an embroidered scarf,and un N o ohargi made until piotures are ticket office at the s t a t k * j
One morning Mr. Stillinghast was great deeds; its magnificent domes, brother's brow the mark of Cain,the covered a golden box, the sacnd delivered Address, irankBnerluy, Avenae, or at th«
sitting alone in his counting-room, raised in honor of the Moat High making him doubly a fratricide, contents of which she w*ll fe&uw 268 W 131 S t , New Tork,N Y , JtifrWertiSaott.
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